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editorial expression
SheriffHubert Stone's

Seeming Arrogance Added
Incentive ForRecall Effort
Some area ministera appeared before the county

. commissioners Monday night and asked that some reasonable
changes be made in Robeson County. One of those changes
they asked for was simply that the commissioners rescind the
previous "special" motions in 1961 and 1984 giving Sheriff
Hubert Stone permission to hire his two sons as deputy
sheriffs. One of them, youthful Kevin Stone, is the county's
drug officer, and is the focal point of a public inquiry into his
questionable conduct on the night Jimmy Eari Cummings was
killed November 1, 1986. Questions have been raised, and no

answers have been forthcoming. The silence from county
officais is damning...to them.
the local ministers also asked for a public defender, and a

citizen's greivance committee...all reasonable requests. What
was the response? The county commissioners waffled like they
usually do when faced with tough questions. Alot of times
integrity is sorely lacking in the public chambers, except when
the Indians- Wyvis Oxendine and Jack Morgan-become
exercised about the sordid county education situation. Henry
Douglas, the black commissioner, is, to say the least,
unpredictable in his responses.
But most of our editorial disdain is reserved for Sheriff

Hubert Stone who has shown a seeming arrogance like we
have seldom seen even in these provincial parts. In response
to the ministers' appearance before the commissioners, Stone
singled out Rev. Michael Cummings and Rev. Bob Mangum
for his special brand of Robeson County etiquette. Stone
pleaded sour grapes on the part of Mangum and Cummings
because, as he saw it. Rev. Mangum's son, Stephen, was
arrested for drug and larcency charges in 1983; and Rev. Mike
Cummings was "unhappy" over a sentence handed down in
court when his home was broken into and his wife assaulted
¦about three years ago. In other words. Stone accuses them of
pouiing. How ludicrous!

Folks, as we see it, Robeson County is the laughing stock of
the state because of waffling commissioners and seeming
arrogance from public officials like Sheriff Stone. Robesonians
deserve belter. Waffling commissioners and arrogant public
officials are added incentives for a recall effort of Sheriff
Stone...and others who have not lived up to our expectations.
What about it Robeson County".' We can recall elected
officials...for good cause. And we believe good cause exists.
We need to find out how to begin a recall election...and get on
with it!
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Forum
Reader discusses the
reality of serving God
To the Editor,
We are writing to discuss: the reality of serving the Lord.

And indeed there is a true way of serving God. No one could
say it better than Jesus when He told them to deny themselves
and take up their cross and follow Hin).
Man cannot hold to the world and serve God, even tho that

seems to be the way of religion today. No man can serve two
masters. Jesus or the world, which one will you take? The
decision is yours to make. And when you fail to make a
decision, you in fact do make one.

Isaiah 35:8 calls it a "Way of Holiness" and that is what it
is. It is a way of truth and service to God. So if you have
religion get rid of it The Devil is religious and a hypocrite will
outshout the saints.
And put on the whole armor of God and put all of you and all

you have on the line for God. May the Lord bless you real
good.

Rev. Douglas W. Maynor
LumberBridge, NC

Reader supports
writers' views-.
To the Editor:

I just w|nt to say my hat is off to Ms. Virginia Hunt of
Rowland and Mr. John L Godwin of Pembroke. Perhaps Mr.
Fred Barnes of Raleigh will think twice before sticking his foot
in his mouth again. I was not going to say anything but I got a

Kly full when I read Mr. Fred Barnes' write-up in The
besoninn, saying we should support the Sheriffs

Department. How does he think we can do that when the
Sheriff s deputies refuse to uphold the law when they are
called out? How about a Sheriff s deputy daring a citizen to
subpoena the deputy to a court trial? How about A1 Parnell of
the Sheriff s Department jumping all over a citizen for trying
to register a complaint against a deputy? Let Mr. Fred Barnes
answer this.

I am proud of good honest people like Mr. John L Godwin
and Ms. Virginia Hunt who are not afraid to speak up. I do not
trust the Sheriffs Department.

WUbert Loctdear
1 Lumberton, NC,.. rmitv iukkimwmwn< _j\
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How to regatd your cough
A cough should be identified and typed in ordfcr to diagnoseili

and remedy. W
1 "Productive" coughs (as opposed to "dry" coughs) produce

mucus and help rid the body's respiratory track of excess
mucus. You should let this type cough "run its coune."

1 Jf coughing prevents sleep, a cough suppressant may help.
; However, if your cough brings up brown, green, or bloody
' SpOlum, call your doctor. Also, report to your doctor coughs,

.enduring longer than three weeks, or ones accompanied byjjl,f<ver, chest pains, chills, or wheezing. Sometimes theseH*
;. indicate an allergy, asthma, or pneumonia. II;
;* J* ' sTurnTs r»om m »oo« t iohn
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"Every man is Napoleon to him, hence the dog's constant
popularity." Aldous Huxley

TOUR
Out West

July SI-August 9
9Days

$440.00-4 to a Room Kentucky South Dakota
Call 521-0139 Tennessee Wyoming
After 5 p.m. Missouri Nebraska

Deposit of$50.00Due Now

CALL
THE

(CHIROPRACTOR
I HONEST ANSWERS
TO YOUR HEALTH NEEDS

I DR. SHERWOOD F. HINSON, JR.

. I Most people are uninformed about what chiropractic can

I do for them. It can benefit everyone. I would like to
I answer your questions, and your doubts and give you a

basic idea of whether or not cniropractic can help you with
:¦>' I a health problem, end a disability or stop your

pain. Most all muscular, spinal and nerve related pro-
:>'./§ blems can be helped by chiropractic health care. Why1 don't you do something now for yourself or a

friend. Call the office and set up a consultation and
preliminary screening exam at NO CHARGE and I'll
honestly tell you whether I feel you could benefit from

I chiropractic. We are proud that well over 85% of our
I patients are dismissed painfree, symptom-free and

disability-free. The most thrilling thing of all is that its
. I done naturally, painlessly and without medication. A lot

of our pgtients come in to us feeling as though they wanted
their life to end because of bad health. We are proud

I that none leave that way.
I The most common Chiropractit problems we treat are:

I HEADACHES BACKACHE SCOLIOSIS STIFFNESS
MIGRAINE CHRONIC SCIATICA ARTHRITIS

I WHIPLASH PAIN NUMBNESS NERVOUSNESS
I Call me today. Let me help you through Chiroprac-
I tic. We care about your health. We are here on-
I ly to serve.

I WE ARI DEDICATED TO QUALITY CARE OF YOUR HEALTH NEEDS.
: I FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: 738-3600

I Lumberton Chiropractic Center14904 Fayettevlllo Rd., Lumberton, N.C.
it) » .

Le Menu' Lightstyle
Dinners Offer Elegant
Low-Calorie Cuisine
In the 1980's, healthful liv¬

ing and healthful eating have
become a natural way of life.
Looking trim is "in" and being
in ahape feels great. In the
United States alone, more
than 100 million Americans
are either on a diet or watching
their weight. Yet, the desire
for elegant dining and mouth¬
watering cuisine remains

Now IMenu l.ightStvIe
Pinners are the answer to
healthful. nutritious men Is ~
trimmed in caloricshut not in
taste Them- frozen gourmet
dinners otter premium qual¬
ity meals to calorie-conscious
consumers longing for good
fisid without excess calories
Unlike many frozen low-

calorie entrees on the market.
I<e Menu LightStvIe Dinners
are full meals, complete with
main cours«> and side dishes,
all for under !W0 calories

IJlfhtSiylo Pirirters ctihie in
six nutritious varieties that
include special la- Menu
touches such as wine-laced
sauces and delicately sea¬
soned vegetables. They ore:
Beef a I'Orange. Chicken
Caccintore. Turkey Divan.
3-Chrcse Stuffed Shells,
(.lazed Chicken Breast, and
Flounder vin Blanc.

For added convenience, all |
six LightStyle Dinners are
served on reusable plates that
may be heated in both micro¬
wave and conventional ovens
When vou want good tast¬

ing. healthful meals to make
when counting calories, look
for Le Menu UghtStvIe Din¬
ners in their bright blue pack¬
ages in the frozen food section
of local supermarkets

CARE Officials Agree To
Debate Merger Issue

To The Editor
We at CARE accept your moat kind invitation to debate Mr.'

William C. Gay on the issue of merger. The offer to debate the
facta on the issues that impact the future of Robeson County
has been made by us on several occasions but never accepted.
Both sides in this issue should be willing to subject their
positions to public scrutiny so that the facts may be heard by
all!

I would like to take this opportunity to address the
propaganda now being circulated by certain elements that Eric
Prevatte is on a personal vendetta against the Lumberton City
School 6ystem. I

1. First of all my children were never affected by the
de-annexation of Clybourn Pines. All of my children are

currently in college and finished their education at Lumberton
High School.

2. None of my family members are adversely affected by the
current situation.
So why is Eric Prevatte involved in this anyway? That

question deserves an answer!
The answer to that question can be found in the story of 2 of

my neighbors that we shall call Mr. M and Mr. P. You see Mr.
M gave up legal custody of his two sons to a person in the
Lumberton City System so that they might attend schools that
were not overcrowded and offered greater numbers in course

offerings. Mr. P gave up custody of his daughter to a person in
Lumberton for the same reasons. I have other neighbors who
maintained two homes until the financial burden became too
much to sustain and still others who have no alternative but to
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facilities. It is for them I labor and toil in this effort!!!
Because my neighbors suffer, I suffer. Because my

neighbors despair, I also despair. Because of a Sunday School
class of ten young adults that I teach who are in these
conditions, I pray for their relief. Because these conditions are

repeated hundreds of times at Magnolia, Littlefield, Orrum
and Parkton I continue to work.

Finally because of a little fellow I know who had to live with
a dear aunt in Lumberton to attend a school with greater
opportunities. He was told to be sure that, if asked, he lived
on 16th Street He did not understand why that had to be done
and he felt out of place and scared. He withdrew and became a

very shy person. But with the help of teachers like Mrs. Birch
and Mrs. Flowers that encouraged and nurtured him., he made
it Hie year was 1949 and that child was Eric Prevatte! I know
what these kids feel and it's wrong!
Unlike some people I cannot turn my back on my neighbors

or their children that I love so dearly. I cannot turn my back on

those children in other communities who are deprived'of a

proper educational opportunity. Thd Dept. ef Public
Instruction said that our school systems offered unequal
opportunities and many students were housed in substandard
classrooms. Until the day those conditions are changed and all
students in our county receive a quality, equal opportunity,
Eric Prevatte will continue to fight. If that's a vendetta, then I
guess I am on one! You see, that little boy
that was frightened and scared in 1949 is still with me every
day, but he is no longer scared, just mad that children still
endure the same old stuff 40 years later.

ericprevatte;
Lumberton, NC
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As spring begins to show its face, many agricultural

producers as well as homeowners, begin to put into action the
plans that have been made during the winter. With favorable
weather and attention to details, the results of these plans
should be a successful year. Hopefully, the recent rainfall will
prove beneficial in establishing crops and an adequate amount
of rainfall will continue during the growing season.

Often there are questions from producers and homeowners
about the possibility and feasibility of crops that are different
from those produced in the past For the homeowner with a

small garden spot experimentation with new and different
crops are rather interesting. If there is a crop failure,
unforeseen disease problems, lack of adaptability to this
climate, or other factors that prevent the crop from
succeeding, very little if lost. The ^mall cost and
inconvenience involved is often worth the experience.

This is generally not the case for agricultural producers.
Experimentation with different commodities are usually very
costly. Larger areas, even though it may be only a couple of
acres, could involve considerable cost for herbicides, seeds,
land preparation, and time and labor. Then if something
prevents the crop from succeeding, or there is no market
available for the crop, the money lost could seriously affect the
cash flow of the farm operation.

Before an agricultural producei becomes involved in a

different commodity, a lot of thought and research should be
placed on feasibility and a well-developed plan should be laid
out
Une source ol imormation on alternative crops is the

Agricultural Extension Service. Even though the crop is not
normally produced in this area, it is probably a common

commodity in other areas and the knowledge of all aspects of
production and marketing for that area can be made available
for consideration and adaptation to this area. .Be sure to
consider these factors before involving yourself with the large
scale production of commodities that are unfamiliar to youi
Due to recent publicity, a commodity that has posed a lot of

questions to local producers is the possibility of contract
production of turkeys for this area. Just as. with a crop;
considerable consideration and a complete knowledge of at]
factors involved is necessary before any firm decisions are to
be made. This different production option may be very
attractive for some people, but due to conflicts or unforeseen
problems, may be totally out of the question for others.

In an effort to help local producers gain as much information
as possible about contract turkey production, the Robeson
County Agricultural Extension Service will conduct a meeting
on March 17 at 7 p.m. at the O.P. Owens Auditorium.
Representatives will be present from Stout Enterprise, the
group that will be contracting for this production. In addition;
the Extension Turkey Specialist from the North Carolina
Agricultural Extension Service will be present to answet
questions concerning feasibility of production contracts an<J
the problems associated with turkey production. I would like to
urge all those who have questions about turkey production, or
those who would like to know more abodf the possibility of
contract turkey production, to rns^k#-plans to attend this
meeting. j*

"Love looks through a telescope; envy, through a micro¬
scope." Josh Billings
. L

NEW SPRING FASHIONS'
AT SAVINGS OF

20% to 70%
at THE NATIONAL CO.
Crystal . Donnkenny . Farah . Alexander Julian .

Members Only . Gasoline . Chic . Jordache . Ruff Hewn
. Levi's . Ocean Pacific . Duck Head . Ship N' Shore .

Santa Cruz . Benel . Sweater Bee . Tropical . Dee Ctee
& Many More

1 Nowhere in this area will you find more sportswear under
one roof. We have a spectacular selection of famous brand
and designer label new spring merchandise.

JUNIOR . MISSY . QUEEN
MEN - BIG AND TALL

All First Quality
.SPECIALS.

You want LOW PRICES?
Shop with US!

You want FRILLS?
Shop with the other GUY.
The CHOICE is YOURS.

THE NATIONAL CO.
OUTLET PLAZA

1-95 - US 211, Lumberton, N.C.
Open Mon. - Sat. 9-6; Sun. 1 - 6
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